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For the third year in a row, Basch and Keegan is working with The Ulster County People’s 

Place to supply stuffing and butter for their annual Thanksgiving Feast, which 

provides Thanksgiving meals for hundreds of families in need every year.  

Most food drives can’t accept perishable food including the butter required to make stuffing. 

People’s Place has historically had difficulty offering this traditional Thanksgiving dish. We 

decided that the best way we could help would be to engage our amazing Hudson Valley 

https://www.peoplesplacekingston.org/mobile/
https://www.peoplesplacekingston.org/mobile/


community by creating a one-for-one program: for every box of stuffing we collect, we will 

provide one stick of butter. 

 

This year we have decided to expand the contribution by providing gravy. After all, what's 

Thanksgiving without gravy? 

You can help out by donating stuffing or gravy to our office (307 Clinton Avenue, Kingston, NY 

12401) before November 22, 2019. 

We are pleased to once again help sponsor The Junior League of 

Kingston’s Annual Turkey Trot! The Turkey Trot helps the League 

sponsor other community events and provide scholarships for 

youths in Ulster County.  

Want to get involved in this fun, healthy holiday activity? Register 

to participate at:  

turkeytrotkingston.com 

 

Be sure to keep your eyes peeled if you attend - our attorneys may 

be participating in the run as well!  

Kingston Turkey Trot 2019 
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John DeGasperis on Radio Kingston’s La Voz

 

On October 23, 2019, Basch and Keegan partner John Degasperis appeared 

on Radio Kingston’s La Voz, a radio show focused on Kingston’s Latino community. 

Together with La Voz host Mariel Fiori, John addressed common questions and 

concerns about personal injury law, providing a concise overview of how personal 

injury lawsuits work in the process. 

Some of the discussion focused on how personal injury law impacts the Latino 

community specifically, but this informative video is a great watch for anyone: 

https://youtu.be/IvCZ4cRCE0E

https://radiokingston.org/en/broadcast/la-voz
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